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2011
NAPA VALLEY
RED WINE BLEND

framework
The Wine:

Our inaugural release of Framework is an elegant blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah
and Merlot sourced from AVAs along the Napa Valley’s eastern ridge, including
Coombsville, Atlas Peak and Lower Chiles Valley. Overall a cooler vintage, 2011
produced a vibrant wine with juicy fruit and silky tannins. The wine opens with aromatics
of black currant jam, allspice and tobacco leaf, enhanced by black cherry, plum and
vanilla on the palate.

The Blend:

Creating Corvalle’s first blend allowed me to take a different tack to winemaking and
break out of the mold of single varietal and single vineyard wines that Corvalle has
become known for. Having the opportunity to work with multiple vineyards, each with its
own personality, allowed me to get a little more creative and hone in on the strengths of
each varietal, creating a wine that accentuates the best parts of each lot.
The backbone of this wine is a traditional Bordeaux blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and
Merlot, with the former contributing dark fruit, tannin, and structure and the latter
adding ripe red fruit. The addition of Syrah contributes spice, smoked meat, and
characteristic blue fruit that give the wine an energetic lift. An unusually cool vintage,
2011 yielded wines of lighter body and softer tannins than the typical ripe and extracted
Napa wines. It was a challenge to manage, but it was a fun challenge, allowing me to
explore the more vibrant, acid-driven side of these noble varietals.

Vintage:
2011

Ryan Moreland
Owner & Winemaker

Varietal:
40% Cabernet Sauvignon
40% Syrah
20% Merlot
Vineyard:
Kitoko Vnyd, Hagen Heights Vnyd,
Muhlner Steps Vnyd
AVA / Appellation:
Napa Valley
Harvest Dates:
October 21 - 27, 2011
Winemaking:
- Harvested in cool morning hours,
cold soak on skins, average of over 3
weeks on skins
- 45% New Oak (35% French, 10%
Hungarian)
Aroma & Taste:
- Soft and velety with racy acidity
- Black currant jam, black cherry,
plum, allspice, vanilla, tobacco leaf
245 cases produced, srp $35
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